
bave Jnst Received a Car Load of

GIÄSTONEWAEE,
and two gallea FRUIT JARS, CHURNS, MIL

thl^uÄ^ltn Ä^yso^^d we^f]rdpöfe
»irrf^|tO>call (gftfe fcj jgour Fruiters, ai

URE APPLE VINEGAR,
Mtwmr» ..~'iipm ffrftn,, Jf onriTIr^' ""t,,*11 right, joat report it,«
ape pay for it. These are some of our specialties, and don't forget it.

W. S. .MGO

"©HON THE PROCESSIOI
IWOJ

comical ar, We must ha
[<& Selling of tl

ioara» atoletsses,. Coffee, Sugar, Tobacci
all ^ple ^ Confectioneries, &c.

.<& BBOWN, Depot Street.

f
in o:

Soofls, Notions, Mil, Sloes ai Boot!
ismade to^^ payiug persona Novel

of Tobacco,
J. J. BAKER, Benson House-

til Bi -Tnl

lo¥ in Storp wn<i to arrive a

WBGK OF ÖENEBAL MERCHANDISE,
NOMONS, GROCERIES,

tl ^^^^^^IifesHo^,i /. Or )
^ HA3REWAES, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,

$arö5 Corn* Sugar, Coffer/, MofäSfteSf ÄcV.
11 will sell LOW for Cash or Barter. Give me a call before buying,

3BOW/:-r '. <-n~ ,
"'

W. F. BARR,

ware
o more pi uning throuj

Stock of GOID 8PECTACIES^ever ke^Rt.in. Anderson.

Prices: Not wortii talking about!

JirnwXole tovü 1 eSS *>#Aj

« » 1MMIR ßOODS,
> i>i'«ftgit<ai'»i»f»,i.i»iii.|i.i|.'i>i''>

.And Can Boast of iJie Handsomest in the City.
T.

jj^ We cordisJJy invite the public to inspect our Goods before purchash
.,:-^i,J iC% (nil lli Ja-.aq *'

Reapectfully, -lot tysi; i-/-;

MISS IilZZIE WILLIAMS.

Called by J3< 8. &

OAUTXOK.
Cimrmert should net confuse our Speriße

with th6 numerous imitations, substitutes,
pctafrp4 nercufo\ni&urtyvjk#h are gxfc
U&vp tokü,Trt ))nViärjxni merit, but on
0U merit of our remedy. An imitation it
alwaysafraud and a cheat, and they thrive
onlyastheycantiealfrom the article imitated.;
- ,Tr*aiise cmfilcod and Skin Dueaees malted
fret. For sale by alt druggists.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
:'~ "% "'"

Drawers, Atlanta, Oa.

1

I'li&Vo had blood pofsoa tat ten years, 1 know I hare taken one hundred'bottles of

}5 yftwtiwn ifl my c - ......

-.afc'"' dart>l hawtateo. Ky face, body-snd neck anfperfectly char and dean, and my rhcu-
tt3r,:lr-'." xnaitem 1a entirely gew. I weighed ll&poomla when 1 began the medicine, and I now weighB im Mnruin v« fiat hcttl» imlpedme«reoily, and (rar« me an appetite like a strong man'.foriereral Omca Ite wdrirt in gold.

& SiTCBSlSW. »d 8t. Ferry, New York.

" nausm m enureiy gooo. iwognea uop
.153 pounds. My first bottl* helpedmej

^ I WWild not be irtttoot 8.8.8. formers:

Yon,come to To^ity^.^y.^ii to,Gajfl at

&
<>.. oi> ;

' ND' see the LARGE StQCK OF GOODS in evöry-, Department, and be aujpriseXslv v- at'the LOW PRICES tbey ask.'for them. -'We-have a large Stock of -Goods, an

-..^^ä&iiS^S&utJM-ihi* orT>refe'Gö^Tl^lG^öW,'Jerseys, Snaw1s,'ftc. «fec.
^^^O^^Ä.pf ^sdies' and Gentsf S^oes fcieojnpfefe, and.C80..J^b^aj^| et prices.thi
>^W^keep a°faij Stock of Gnoperies. A car of Flour just in, another to arrive- Ca
sejryou 10 ibs. fine Coffee for $1.00, and anything -else you want can be bought at
;vKsT short profit. If low prices, polite attention and bargains are'what you wan
wecan suit you.

We sell the best Wagons and Buggies on the market, and in fact you can find nnd<
':Äiftof^.r^(b.any.ÄgWW-Vant* ,

. . ».
*

..

cmrsnraHAH, powler & cooleIy»

^sMi'B^We say to. those who. owe.usj, COME AN D PAY;1IS..- .We are obliged I
euafccollections. and must have our money. A bint to the wise i3 sufficient.
V r, CUNNINGHAM, FOWLERA COOLBY.
V, Jan. 21,1886 20 _-

iTi:.;: ,'/iHio;nv i >T^^i ;it,e;;i xül cV-.a-jq. i i

LOOK OUT FOR THE SIGN OP [

yBARTON-flc-SMITH,
Ifear the Bine Sidge Yard,

"AYING moved into our new Shop, and put all our Machinery in first-class rui:

ning order, we are now prepared to nil any and all orders for Drcttsetl o

tüi*ÄOT^^ rof Flooriug, t'elliu,

".RemeiabeT, that we keep the best grades of Shingles).any kind yon want,

t furnish all sales'of Scroll and Tamed Work.

niflko I'lacs and Srxxüricatlöns. and Contract for any and all kinds c

Pay of Congressmen.
When a member dies his pay ceases

the day of his death. The salary of t
successor commences the day after t
decease of the former member, thou,
the election may not occur for sever
months. The new member in ott
words draws pay for time he never servf
A membir is allowed twenty cei

mileage each way, or forty cents a m
one way, aud he can check for the fi
amount of both ways when he takes 1
seat He is allowed $125 a year 1
stationery. The most of this sum

pocketed.
The members, draw their money

different ways. There are probat
twenty of the present house who let thi
salaries run into nest eggs. Among the
are Scott and Everhart, of Pennsylvani
Powell, of Illinois; Bou teile, of Main
Henly, of California; Jones, Stewa
Reagan, of Texas; Embury, of Ohi
Stone, of Massachusetts',' walkefield,
Minnesota. Scott has over a year's sb

ry owing him, about $6,000. The ott
members mentioned have from $1,000
$3,000 to their credit. There are a cc
pie of dozen menabers who always ov<

draw, .or rather, borrow from the head
the bank. They borrow or get in a
vance sums ranging from $10 to $300 a
at the end of the month they have not
iog. The great majority of the membi
darw all that is coming to them at t
end of each month, particularly the
who have their families with the
Some of them never see an outside bar.
but let their monthly salary remain a
draw it in small sums. Others take c

their salaries and place them in ott
banks. But this is not done as much
formerly. A nuv ber of them got caug
in the Middle ton bank that broke soi
time ago.
Most of the members do all their

nancial business over the counter of t
congressional bauk,' and some of th<
pile checks up as high as $6,000 it
single session..Washington Hatchet.

An Electioneering Failure.

Captain Neggleaworth, who is a cs
didate for the Legislature, stopped
the uupretentious house of oldSam Sab
After supper, * while the candidate n

sitting, ou the porch smoking a cig
Saber's little boy shyly approached.
"Come here, my son. Sit on my km

Now you're fixed. Do you go to school
"No; but mean Dick killed a wa

mocasia yestidy."
"You did"
"Ah, hah."
"Wore ydü uol afraid he would b

you?"
"Ho, he couldn't bite me. I could

oulen his way an' hit him with a rod
:VMy little man after awhile you c

tell the. people that you sat on Captf
Nigglesworth's knee."
"Ho, that ain't nuthin'to tell. I

on my pap's knee yestiday, an' he's b:
ger'n you."

"Yes, it would be something to tell:
I 8m going to the Legislature."
"Pap says you ain't."
"What?'! putting the boy down.
'."Yes, when he seed yer comin'

said: Yonder come that blamed fo
He thinks he's go in' to the Legislatu
but he ain't got sense enough to hoi
when he's dog bit.' That's what my p
'said."
: "Getaway."

A' few moments later, had. the nij
not been so dark, a solitary horsem
might have been seen riding along t
oldmilitary road.

A Dakota Jndge on His Dignity.
We will stop taking testimony for t

minutes, said a Dakota justice of t
peace, removing his coat, daring whi
time the court will lick the attorney
the defense. The constable will plei
remove the chairs and small boy, as

.propose to lam him down on the fit
About twenty times. When a lawj
refers to this court as a square-cornei
sage hen of the alkali desert and accui
it of having been bought by'the prosec
tion for $2.50, he will find that this jut
cial body is loaded for game found ot
in the tall timber, namely, b'ars gent
men, large griz'ly b'ars, We propose
maintain our dignity while setting
this here nail k.cr bench and will do
if we have to stay at home circus day a
pound lawyers. And if we can't do
alone we intend to invoke the power
the United States and get backed up
the supreme court and regular army,
the attorney for the defense has a
frienäs in the room, they will be giv
an opportunity to shake hands with h:
and take any instructions he may wish
send to his family. The gentlemen w
please form a ring and we would din
the constable to pull him offif he attemjto bite or pull hair. Take your poaiti
for the court is a-coming!.'Eslelh
[Dak.)BeU.

Vegetables Better than Drugs,
Spinach has a direct effect upon coi

plaints of the kidneys.
The common dandelion, usedas greet

is excellent for the same trouble.
Asparagus purges the blood. Cele

acts admirably npon tbe uervous systc
and is a cure for rheumatism and neun

gia.
Tomatoes act upon the liver.
Beets and turnip* are excellent upp

tizers. *.
Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling

their effects upon the system.
On inns, garlic, leeks,' olives and sho

.lot*, all of which'are similar, posse
medicinal virtues of a murked characte
stimulating the circulatory system at
the consequent increase of the saliva ar
the gastric juice promoting digestion.
Red onions are an excellent diureti

and the white ones are recommende
eaten raw, as a remedy for insomni
They are a tonic and nutritious.
A soup made from onions is regards

by the French as an excellent restorath
in debility of tbe digestive organs. .

Didn't See it at First

A joke is a mystery to some peopl
Id a certain court in Maine, one time tl
proceedings-were delayed by the failu;
pf a witness named Sarah Mony to a
rive. After waiting a long time f<
Sarah, the court conc'uded to wait i

longer, and wishing to crack his litt
jöke, remarked:

"This court will adjourn without Sarai
mony." i.
Everybody laughed except one ma

who sat in solemn meditation for fr
minutes, and then burst into a bear
guffaw, exclaiming:

"I see it I I see it 1"
When he went borne he tried to te

theJoke, to his wifia:
"There was a witness named Ma;

Mony, who didn't come," said he, "ar
so the court said, 'We'll adjourn withoi
Mary-mony.'" ..

"I don't see any point to that, I'
sure," said his wife.

"I know it," said! he; "Ididn't at fin
but you will in about five minutes."

. An old negro came in with a tet

fram, and the operator, after sending i
ung the paper on tbe hook at his sid

Some time afterward he preceived.th
the negro was still standing in the doo
way, and he inquired of bim why he w:

waiting. "I's waitin' fer yer ter se

my telegram," he answered. "But
have sent it long ago," was the repl
"Oh, no, boss; dis ycro nigger ain't i

fool. I sees that paper a hanging' on tl
nail yit."
. Two men were engaged in a vei

hot discussion in front of tho Postoflii
the other dav. Finally one of the
blurted out: "You'ro a liar!" "You'
another/' was the prompt reply. A mi

tual acquaintance wIhmvsih standing lies
come forward and "suid: .'.'Geutlcmoi
give me your hands. I agree with bot
of you." The final settlement of tl
dispute was indefinitely postponed.
'
. A: philosopher Ray.1» that "nuy oi

can get married." Then there'is no c:
disc for old maidx, after all.
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He Defied the Deity.
The Middlelown (2V. K) Argus say

A gentleman residing in Middletow
who was visited in Sullivan County h
week, was attracted by eight headston
in a little grass grown cemetery, ne
Fallsburgh, all of which stood in a rc
and were exactly alike. He got out
his wagon to look at them, and foui
that they were all children of a we
known physician, and that all we

§rown when stricken down, and that t
ates on the headstones showed that t

first one died November 23, 1886, and t
other seven between that date and I
cember 15, following, or that the enti
family of eight children had died with
eight weeks.
When speaking of the matter to frien

that day, he was told the -history of t
case, which is regarded in that neighbc
hood as a visitation of Providence
punishment for defiance of the Deity.
The story as told is that in r861 the

was a scourge of diptheria in that neig
borhood, and the physician was kept bu
treating patients suffering from that d
ease. He was very successful, and gain
such confidence in hisskill that he beg
to boast that he could euro any case; a!
went so far that he "defied 0 od Almigh
to produce a case of diptheria he cou
not cure." In less than a week I
youngest child was seized with the d:
ease, and although he exercised his sk
to the utmost, having not only professio
al pride but a father's love to urge hi
to do his best, his boy grew worse ai
died. One after another his childr
sickened and died, until all were go
and laid Bide by side in the little gra\
yard near Fallsburgh. But one chi
was left, a married daughter, but it
few weeks she, too, was stricken down a:
became a victim to the dread disease.

A Strange Story.
Chattaxooga, August 10.. A i

mance almost without parallel came
light in this oity to-day, and so intrica
ly is the plot interwoven that it wot
make truth appear stranger than fictic
Thirty years ago there resided near tl
city, then a stragglibg village, Jan
Starns, a sturdy young farmer, with 1
wife and two little boys. In 1854 Stai
concluded to try his fortune in the We
and went to California. A month aft
having found a settlement, he sent ]
wife money with which to join hi
Mrs. Starns wrote, saying she wot
start in two months, but at the end
that time she had received no rep
Starns wrote letter after letter to his w
and relatives, and she wrote to him, I
neither ever received a word of t
other.
Ten years afterwards Starns sent ]

wife $500, but the money went back
him, as no one called for it. By t1
time both the husband and wife suppos
each other were dead. Mr. Starns w(
to Michigan, and from thence to Wisce
sin, where, six years ago, be married t
daughter of a wealthy farmer. By so

strange fate he drifted to Chatt anoc
last week. Not even the oldest inha
taut remembered him, and he could fi
no trace of any of his relatives. *

To day be learned that a family nan
Starns resided near the city, and p
curing a carriage, took bis wife to asc
tain whether or not they, were his re
tives. Arriving at the house Starns v

horrified to find the aged, white hah
lady who received him was no other tb
his first wife, and he realized the f,
that be had two wives. An explanati
followed and the two wives were int
duced, but each exhibited a marked co
ness. The parties refused to talk, and
is not known what they will do.

Does Gold Grow!

in

Years ago I wrote and published ii
London magaeine* an article in whicl
undertook to prove, that gold grow:
grows the same as grain or anything el
I reckon I did my work crudely, i

knowing anything about chemistry
even the ordinary terms of express!
about such matters, and so my earn
and entirely correct sketch was torn
to pieces and laughed to scorn.

Well, I have at last found positi
proof of my general statement right he
in these mountains by the Pacific s

Briefly and simply, I have found a pie
of petrified wood with a little vein
thread of gold in it. How did that g-
get into this piece of wood? Was
placed there by the finger of God on t
morning of creation, as men have claim
was the case with gold found in the'vei
of the mountains ? Nonsense 1
Gold grows! Certain conditions of t

air, or certain combinations of the eai
and air and water, and whatever chec
cals may be requied, and then a rock
piece of quartz or petrified tree, for t
gold to grow in, ana there is a young ge
crop! Of course gold grows Blow
Centuries upon centuries it may be, i

required to make the least sigh of growl
But it grows lust as I asserted years ag
and here at last I hold in my hand su

testimony as no man in this world w
be rash enough to question; a portion
a petrified tree with a thread of gold
it..Joaquin Miller.

Tobacco and Its Virtues,

In spite of all that has been sa

against It by fervid auti-lobacceinis
pure tobacco is an excellent remedi
agent; but it must be absolutely pui
No puispuous decoctions must eat in
its substance or change its nature. Usi
in a pioper way, to relieve neuralg
pains, or applied in various affectio
under the advice of a skilled physiciu
it is a valuable medicine. Care, ho we ve

is to be taken that the patient is n
nicotized. Tobacco also acts, when pui
as among the best of sedatives; and tl
Indian weed, in spite of the diatrib
against it,' forms a valuable addition
the pharmncojoe. It has the autbori
of great names. Milton solaced himse
on going to bed, with a pipe and a gla
of water. Sir Isaac Newton smoke
Burton, in his "Anatomy of Melancholy
pronounces the weed "a soverign reraec
to all diseases.a virtuous herb, if it 1
well qualified, opportunely taken at

medicinally used."

He Survives them All.

John Kelly thought Tilden too o
and frail to run a second time as Pres
dent. John Kelly is dead. The Sta
wart Chandler wrested the President
from Tilden. Chandler is deadi Gran
it is said, would have arrested and it
prisoned Tilden if he had attempted
claim the office he had been elected t
Grant is dead. Hancock was chosen as
more likely roan to live through tl
Presidency than Tilden. Hancock
dead. Hendricks seemed to have a loi
life ahead of him as compared with tl
man at the head of the ticket. He
dricks is dead. Seymour, McClellan, a
the old candidates, are dead. Mea
while Tilden thinks there is nothing
invigorating aB working away before tl
mast on his yacht..Jacksonville Rerai

. Benedict was killed in the store
his uncle, Auerbach, in the town
Abbeville, by Ferguson. The terrib
tragedy drove Auerbach into the asylu
in this city, a mental and physical wrec
HiB goods were sold at auction, and nc
the "last scene of all, which closes th
strange, eventful history," is the death
Auerbach, which took place Monday.-
Columbia Begisier.

.
. A lady in Atlanta, who has a wc

of good .water, allows a number of h<
neighbors to use it at the rate of t?
dollars each per "month. From th
Bourco it is estimated she realizes tl
handsome sum of fifty dollars per mout
. Effectual destruction of weeds-

marryiug a widow.

liuckleu'.H Arnaca Salve.

Thc.Bcst Salve in the world for Cut
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fev
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Haners, Chilblain
Corns, and till Skin liruptions, and pn.'
lively cures Piles, or no pay rcrjuirc
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfa
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 ccn

FIRESIDE CHAT.
MOTHERS

Often neglect and delay in givii
proper attention to their children wl
have become unhealthy. Place yo
sickly daughter upon the use of B. B.
as a tonic and general regulator; give
to your weak and feeble children ; pi
scribe it to your husband and sons as

general tonic and appetizer before brea
fast, and they will never have any u

for whiskey bitters.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
Thousands of Bingle and married ladi

are using various cosmetics, in order^
improve their complexion, and to hi
the many faults and imperfections of t!
face, neck and hands. These local app
cations are only temporary, and leave t!
akin in a W5rse condition.
An internal preparation is now beii

used, operating through the blood, whi<
renders the skin as smooth and soft as i

infant's, and imparting a beautiful al
bastcr complexion so much admired 1
the elite. The remedy casts off all ii
purities from the blood, removes i

bumps, blotches and splotches from t
face, neck and hands, and tinges tl
cheek with the roseate hues of nature.
The article alluded to is B. B. B.,

blood purifier and general family ton
which never fails to give entire satisfs
tion. No female should fail to use
To be beautiful, you must be healtb
and to be healthy you should use B. B.

WONDERFUL ULCERS.
Atlanta, Ga., June 8, 1885.

In 1878 there came on my band wb
was thought to be a carbuncle, which r
its course several months, broke, a

finally healed. The next spring kno
or nodes, came on my arms, which we
thought to be rheumatic, and I took gi
Ions of medicine from the best physicia
in Cuthbert, Ga., where 1 then resided.
About this time my left limb below t

knee commenced swelling at a fearJ
rate, and finally came to a head a
broke; Both arms were sore, and I con
hardly ' beat my weight standing, a

kardly know how 1 managed to H
through it all. About this time
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta,
began to despair of ever getting we
the sore on my limb was a regular eati
ulcer, now about three inches in leng
two inches in width, seeming to be do*
to the bone, and discharging about
cupful of pus (matter) per day < my ar
still running, my sleep disturbed, anc
sometimes thought I would lose my rt
son. A friend called on me one day, fl
A. J. VanDuzee, and recommended
B. B., and was certain it would cure r

In a short time I got my son to get
two bottles, and I saw the improvem<
from the very first. I have now takei
or 0 bottles, and my arms are entin
well, and the large Ulcer on my limb i
healed. I now feel like a new persi
thanks to your noble remedy, B. B. B.

Mrs. Fannie Hall,
100 West Baker St., Atlanta, Ga
AN ATLANTA DRUGGIST.

Atlanta, June 12,1885
During the past few months I hs

given B. B. B. severe tests in the cure
Blood Diseases, and unhesitatingly p
nounce it a safe, sure, harmless a
speedy Blood Puri&er, fully meriting I
confidence of the public. My custom
are delighted with its effects, and
demand has so wonderfully increai
that I have been compelled to buy by
gross, as it is the best selling blood re

edy I handle.
W. A. Graham, Druggist

FOR SALE BY HILL BROS.,
Anderson, S.O._

IMPORTANT
TO

GIN OWNERS
rpHE undersigned desires to inform (
JL owners that be is prepared to do a
kind of Repairing on a Gin. Shar
ening a specialty. Now is the time
get your work done. Don't wait until 5
are ready to Use your Gin. I have 1
years of experience, and guarantee satisf
tion in prices and work. Daring the s<
son I can always be found at my residei
in the Southern portion of the city,
your Gin needs repairing, bring it ale
without delay.

B. F. WILSON
July 8, 1886_52_2m_
FURMAN UNIVERSITY

GREENVILLE, S. C.

THE next Session beginsWEDNESDA
SEPTEMBER 20th, 1886.

For terms, Course of Study, etc., see C
alogue, which may be had by addressinj

Dr. CHAS. MANLY, Pres
fig}- Expenses Reduced.
July 29,1886 34»

TO RENT!
A Very Desirable Storeroo:

ON the Square.now occupied by E.
Benson. Possession given first

August next. Apply to
A. H. OSBORNE

July 8,1880 52

J. C. C. FEATHERSTON. C. C. FEATIIERSTC

FEATEERSTON & SON
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - - S. C.

WILL Practice in all Courts of Sh
ar.d United States.

Officb.In Broyles Building, below P.

A FIRST CLASS

LIVERY STABLI

I HAVE selected especially for the U\

ry Business a lot of.

New Buggies,
New Harness,

Fine Horses,
And Careful Drivers,

Which I offer to the public at rcosonat
rates.

Special care is given to Feeding transie
Stock stopping at my Stable.

Stables in rear of my Store.

JOHN E. PEOPLES,
Anderson, S. C.

June 10,188» _48_
Hiving -MM your excel

lent preparation known a

Gioi theput ye»r orrner
we axe pleased to 'epor
thu it Ixts giTen «fttlr
satisfaction and we do no

beslute to recommend It.

J, C Williams Ai Co.
Syracuse, H. V

Scldtr Druggist*.
Price, ei.OO.

For sale by ORR & SLOAN, Anderso
S. C. 45.ly

BRADFIELm
An infallible .specific for

all the diseases peculiar to
women, such as painful or
Suppressed Menstruation,
Falling of the Womb, Leu-
corrhnja or Whites, etc.

FEMALE
CHANGE OF LIFE.

If taken during this criti¬
cal period, great suffering
and danger can be entirely
avoided.

REGULATOR
Send for our hooks contain*^ valuab

information for women. It will h<! mailt
free to applicants, Address

The Bmni. iicLn ltEnni.ATon Co.,
15ox-2s, At lanta, <m.

Due West Female Collegt
SESSION opens Fir?t Monday of Oc

Ten Teachers. Ten Pianos in co
stant use. Facilities in French and Musi
Instrumental and Vocal, unsurpassed.
The prospects of the College were nev

brighter.
Whole cost of Board and regular Tuiti<

for year, $1G5.00.
ForCataloguc apply to

J. P. KENNEDY, President.
July 22, 1SSG_2_

NOTICE.
IHAVE now in Stock, at exceeding

low prices-
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Glas

of every description.
ALABASTINE, an excellent wall linis
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL and PUTTY,
READY MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES, colors dry and in Oil.
PICTURE FRAMES,, ihadc from

styles of Gilt and other Mouldings'.
Picture Frame Cord and Hangings.
^3- Call and give me a trial.

W. B. BEACHAM,
Depot Street, Anderson, S. C.

July 22,1886 2ly

DON'T READ THIS
-0-

HAVING purchased the Stock of Goo
of Mr. M. Kennedy, on Brick Ran{

I desire to inform my old friends and cu
tomers that I urn located at his old Stan
and am prepared to serve them with
choice stock of.

Family and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods, Tobacco,

Cigars, Fruits, &(
At prices that defy competition! Give i
a trial. Nothing but the best and pun
Goods kept in stock. Satisfaction guara
teed in every instance. Respectfully,

E. B. CATER
Dec 10.1885 22

CITY MACHINE SHOP!
-o-

TOZER & DIAL,
MANUFACTURERS of Flour a

Cirist Mills. Saw Mills, a
all kinds of Foundry Work in Iron a
Brass. Agricultural and Stutioi
ary Steam Engines.
Repairs of all kinds promptly made.
On application estimates and bids w

be made for any work in our line. Fir
class work at fair prices.

A. I. DIAL,
Executrix Tozer & Dial

THOS. B. LEE, Manager.
Columbia, S. C, March 1, 1886. 31-Gi

NOTICE.

New Harness Sho
THE undersigned having bought <

the Harness Business heretofore c
ried on by Mr. J. P. Catlett, are now p
pared toj Harness you up, or rather y<
Horses and Mules, with First Clu
Home-made Harness at astonii
ingly low prices. We havo on hand a n

lot of Bridles, Halters, Collars, 5.ines, &
at very low figures. Also, a nice line
Buggy and Wagon Whips from ten ce

up. Special attention.given to Kepai
ing of all kinds in our line. Call and
us Before making your trade. Shop i

stairs, over McCully, Cathcart & Co.'s Stc
JESSE M. SMITH,
THOS. H. McKINNE"

Feb 11, 18SG 31ly

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the i

dersigned will apply to the Judge of P
bate at Anderson C. H., S. C, on Mond
the 23d August, 1886, at 11 o'clock a.
for a final settlement of the Guardians:
of Edwin W- Terrie, minor,, and a fi
discharge from his office of Guardian
said minor.

JAMES T. HUNTER, Guardian
July 22,1886 2_5

Bacot's Best Liver Pills for Verti
and Dyspepsia.

J. T. McGunsey & Co., Fonto Flora, N,
says : One of our customers, Mr. Wes
Cortfey, has suffered with vertigo for t
years. After trying the best physicii
without obtaining any relief, he says (
box of your Pills has almost entirely cu
him. Our friend, Mr. Adolphus Browni
has suffered for years with the dreadful (
ease dyspepsia, and after using one boa
your Pills says he cannot be without th
and orders another box. For sale by
dealers in medicine. Sample package' f
at HILL BROS. Drug Store.

keliefT"
Forty Years a Snflercr Iron

CATARRH.
WONDERFUL TO RELATE!

"FOR forty years I havo been a victim to (
TAKRII.three-fourths of tho tltue a sufferer fi
excruciating pains across my forehead and
nostrils. The discharges were so offensive tb:
hesitate tb mention it, except for the good it i

do some other sufferer. I havo spent a young;
tune from my earnings during my forty years
suffering to obtain relief from the doctors. I h
tried patent medicines.every one I could lc
of.from tho four corners of the earth, with
relief. And at last (57 years of ace) have met ti

a remedy that has cured me entirely.modo va
new man. I weighed 128 pounds and now wc
146. I used thirteen bottles of tho medicine,;
the only regret I havo is that being in the bün
walks of life I may not havo influence to pre
on all Catarrh suilercrs to use what has cured

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewei
'.HENRY CIIEVIS,

"No. 2C7 Second St., Macou, G
Mr. llonry Chevis, the vriter of tho above,

uicrly of Crawford count?*, now of Mnxon, <
merits the confidence of ah interested in Catai

W. A HUFF, ex-Mayor of Macoi

.1 SUPERJl
Flesh Producer ami Tonic,

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renew
Cures all Rlood and Skin Diseases, Rheumati
Scrofula, Old Sores. A perfect Spring Medicin

If not in your market it will bo forwarded
rcccpt of prico. Small bottles 61.00 ; large boti
f 1.75. Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mal
free. MACON MEDICINE COMPANY,

Macon, Gcorgi;
For sale by

HILL BROS.,
Anderson, S. 0.

April *.!'.>, 1880 421

r
THT. 6. HENDERSON,

Afcfcnfas-J and jfoliciio
r *.<.. ».»r s'.T««-sti O'Cina,

;¦*..» n.-v. i-."!, ¦...»¦. ii .: Tu v. r»,
!'i v i.t.-...u yours rxpcrlcn»:, i::r-':ir!ir.^ >trvicc

i:.x ¦¦ irü Corps I!, s. I'..tent Ollkv. American ;

lui'ign Patents procure.!. Caveats filed. Kcjce
ap| .'i .iii .ii> revived. Opinions j;ivrti as to scope :

validity of patents. Trade-marks, Labels and Co;
riulits rcgistcrwl Opinion as to pnlriKiibllKy WIT
(JIT CltA'lll'K. If examination as to novelty is wan
send Kkclcb or model. All inquiries promptly :

fully answered. References: Postmaster; U. S. rat
Office officials, and citizens in every State, as giver
lland-Rook on Patents, mailed FKEK on ap'pligati
AS*"Copics of Patents for 35 cents each,

L aSaWatjoJaiaVaL. ja=J D&> I
A Gorreotor-, Eegulator, Nerve-Eost,

"T/io Heartlt tho Seat of Ltfe.V
One of every live wo meet has soiiid für»

of Heart Disease, and Is In constant dun-
¦for of Apoplexy or Sudden Death!

SYIflPTOIttS and DISEASE.
For which this lk-mt'cly .«.liould ivtnkeu
Heart-pains Palpltntlou HcHrt-droiwy
Skip-Beats Tbrobblniy Spasms (Fits)
Numbness PurplisLlps Pwr-blood
Shnky-Nrrvc-s Syncope Fiilnt-spolJs
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
Rtuhoflttoodlo the Head, Fctltie-cHrcuUu

tloiL,Lahorcd~hrcathinti, Ifcart-rnUr.tjcmcnt,
yr.r\'om-prost ration, Ikart-rhevmat tarn,
Neuralgia and Valvular DIscom.
Oao Medicine will not Cure nil Itlmtn of Dtanrai.

THIS BB1DEDT IS A 8PECIFJ
tt Prevent* Pulny, (shook, Sudden Ifentit.
Every Ingredient Is from vcjrotablr* pro-

ducts which frruw lu night of ovory unfor¬
tunate sufferer. It contain.-} no Morphlno,
Ophim or Injurious drugs.t3f~ JTot a iStUiire of impure Jllaod
can taeape itt Purifying tnfttunct*
Price $1.00.0 bottles $5.00.

pared at Dr. Kilmer's Dlspousury,
ilnffhamton, N. Y., U. S. A.

lottm :i of Inquiry promptly fumworcd.
* * fhiiile to lJcallh {Sent i-Vrr).
BY Aht, PIUWQISTS.
HSBBMBBBBBa BBHHMB

For sale by WILHITE & WILII1T
Anderson, S. C. 44.ly

PARKER'S
HAER BALSAM
thoponulnr farorllo IVr ilrr;«ln
tlut lulr. ItCNtoriiiu color wlio

KB

REED'S
SEWING MACHINE

PARLOR.

THE Ladies of Anderson and surrounc
ing Counties are respectfully invi

ted to call at my newly arranged Sewin
Machine Parlor, and examine the meril
of the various leading Machines for whic
I am sole Agent in this and several othe
Counties in Upper Carolina. I guarante
one and all po .ite and careful attention.
The justly celebrated Mew Home

still our favorite. It is simple, strong
swift and sure, doing the widest range e

work, and equipped with all the latest in
proved Attachments.
The Domestic is certainly a Slav <

no small magnitude, and is celebrated fc
its light and noiseless running, and if
handsome appearance.
The peerless White is KING, and

highly appreciated by all who use then
for lightness, simplicity and handsom
finish.
The Royal St. John ie certain!

the ACCOMMODATING Machine of tt
day, as you can do beautiful and substai
tial work, by running either way, withot
getting out of adjustment or breakiri
stitches.
These are the LEADERS, hut I also se

several other makes of Machines: and a
at low figures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Novelty in way of

Sewing Machine Attachment is the P. Byrr
Spring Motor. The complete operation
a Sewing Machine with this Motor is j

simple and easy that a child, or the mo
delicate lady can use it. Can be applied
any Sewing Machine, and is loudly prai
ed by all who see its operation. Will ru
from 10 to 1,001) stitches per minute, at tl
will of the operator. I have exclusive sa
of this Motor for the upper portion "<
South Carolina. Can bo seen in operatic
at any time at either of my Sewing M
chine Parlors.
Needles, Oil and Attachments

specialty.
Main Office, Anderson, S. C.:

Under my Personal Chare
Spartanburg and Union Office:

W. J. GILMORE, Manage
Greenville OfhV,e:

IAS. V. YOUNG, Manage
Abbeville Offioi:

E. M. KEATON, Manage
Walhalla Ofiiu«!:

W.. C. WILLIAMS, Manag

BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
;ly receiving fresh additio
I Buggies, Carriages, Hs
ps, and will be pleased
any who may wish to pu

I am constan
.to my stock o
ness and Whi
quote prices to
chase.

C. A.

Sept 3, 18S.5

REED, Ag't,
ANDERSON, S. C.

8

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

HO Horse Will ille or colic. Bora or Luso F
VBB, It Foutz'b Powders arc used In time.

Fontz'8 Powderswillcnrc and preventHog Cooler
Fontz'8 Powders will prevent Gapes in Fowl
Foutz'b Powders will Increase the qnantlty of ml

imd cream twenty per cent., and make tlic butter flr

MFoutrt Powders will cure or prevent almost evki

Disease to which Horses and Cattle nrc subject.
fotjtz's powdkes will oive satisfaction.
Bold everywhere.

DAV1I £. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. SID.

For sale by WILHITE & WILHIT
wholesale and retail, Anderson, S. C. 30

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purl
strength and wliolesoiiienes.s. Moro econouii
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold
competition with the multitude of low test, sh
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 10G Wall I
New York. 42.ly

01-IR&

-.i; p.p.p.p. %p

..Ijök Lugg Troubles,
KtdVy Diseases, Rheumatism, El

:<ii

t It
ilch

III! '.

L'Ctlo
:i.l /:

.tp-i

nnriheo tho most skeptical th
"Oi'.l. Thoy uro modicatod wl
v Kctivo priucluloof pctrolem
powerful in their action thi

iiinuit Im induced totakoothoi
ill gin tho gcnuhio "Potrollne
»«'in lotted In an onvolopo with tl
!i.< i roprietor*!, Tho P.W.P. d

j-.: four Inngunfroa; also seal
il or. euch piaster. Sold by t
cents each.

CURA.
CORN PLASTERS

Aro tho heat Know ro !y f »r hard and oo
corns, mill never fa l to e. Price, »'0 eeutu.

PEPACtRA tNbJLES
('uro Cold Feet, tfJnut, H Ucuiiiat Isn
ParnlyNiftf Swollen Feet, etc. Tl:
Poloj» VvTiilo IVopri unry ('o., :ti Chnroh Straa
New Voik, IHiiiiiifii.ilurora. o/" first clilS
UniKXiyts ami

WILHIT.E & WILHITE,

AT COST!
DRY GOODS, CLOTHINO, NOTIONS, EAT!

In order to reduce our business to

Strictly Groceries,
To show you how cheap Groceries can be

sold come around and get our

STARTLING PRICES.
BROWN BROS.

Feb 18, 188« 32

SPRING AND SUMMER OF 188(
JUST RECEIVED, MY

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
A beautiful line of LAWNS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

SHIRTINGS and 8HEBTINGS 3-4 to 10-4 wide,
HOSIERY, COTTONADE, CHECKS, CASHMARET,

Charlottesville (Va.) CASSIMERES, beat Goods in the market. .

Hardware, Wbodenware, Boots, Shoes, a beautiful line of Summer Hate cheap.
Best Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Sugar, Cofleo, Molasses, Salt, Lard, Hams, Baco

In fact, a full line of Heavy and Fancy Groceries.
The Best Tea in the market.Try It.

A large assortment of Crockery and Glassware,
Garden Seed, Yellow Dent Corn.

I ask an inspection of my Steck, as I cannot name all in an advertisement. I&y<
want GOOD GOODS at low rrices I can suit you.

Come and see my HATS and SnOES.

.
A. B. TOWERS.

March 18,188C_36_

B. F. CRAYTON * SON!
NOT OUT OF BUSINESS.

We have made arrangements to sell for this season

THE GENEROSTEE FERTILIZER.
Müde by the ANDERSON OIL MILL. It is the same goods as made and sold
us last season, only of a higher grade. Also,

B. F. Crayton & Sons Ammoniated Guano,
. AND .

ACID PHOSPHATE.
They need no recommendation.

We* keep in Store a first-class Stock of

Groceries and Provisions,
Which we will sell for Cash at the lowe?t prices.

Office at No. I Main St., between the Bank and Post Office.
Jan 28,1885

'

29_
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IF YOU WANT TO GET BARGAINS
GO TO

N. O. Farmer & Bro.
Waverly House Building, Anderson, S. C.

We are Just Receiving our Fall and Winter Stock of

Dry Goods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Cap
HARDWARE AND CROCKERYWARE,

AND, in fact, everything generally kept in a General. Merchandise Store. We t

determined not to bo undersold. Come and see for yourself. We will U
pleasure in showing Goods and pricos.

Those indebted to us must come forward and settle at once, as we need the mon
and must have it. Our Accounts are all due as soon as the Cottdn is reedy for mart
We will give the highest market price for Cotton in settlement of Notes and Accouz
Come at once.

"N. O. FARMER & BRO.
Oct 1, 1885 12_

l 8 8 e -

JTTNE . JULY.
ONE more year has rolled by, and when we look back and sum up the trenn

dous trade bestowed on us by our friends and customers last Fall, we f

grateful, and woald like to show our gratitude in some way. So now is you cbar
to get.-

10 Pounds Very Best Coffee at $1.00.
Wo havo been buying by the 20 Sacks, now we get it by tho 50, and if oui sa

still increase, we will get it in February by the 100 Bags.
Three Car Loads of Flour,

One Car Load of Meat,
One Car Load Corn,

And other Groceries in proportion. Bought in large quantities, enables us to
as low as auy.

The Best Brands Guanos and Acid on hand,
And as low as any Standard Guan« s cau be sold.

Our "Mary Jane Coffee" is still sold .uuder a guarantee if uot tho very be
money cheerrully refunded, with iuterest on name.

TAYLOR & VANWYCK,
DEPOT STREET

,C, I Jnn 28, 1880 29

Photograph Gallery,
FlTTED up with a handsome Landscape Background, painted to order by n fi
Artist in tho City of Baltimore, together with many other of the latest improvi
accessories, enables MAXWELL'S GALLERY to turn out FINE PICTUR1
in all the latest styles.

PANELS A SPECIALTY.

s I QgL, Call mid sen some of our new work. We guarantee satisfaction.


